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The IAEC Endowment lecture is to commemmorate the
Jubilee of the College named after Sir M. Visvesvaraya, a man
of vision aa well as action. I would like to take this opportunity
of paying my tributes to his memory. Had he been alive, I am
sure Visvesvaraya would have realised the tremendous impor-
tance of nuclear energy as things stand in the world today. I
would also like to express my admiration for the Indian Agricul-
ture & Engineering Corporation and particularly to its Chairman
Mr R. D. Char whom I have known personally for several years.
It is such people who have brought into fruition the ideas of Sir
M. Visvesvaraya.

In speaking about nuclear energy, my work is greatly
simplified in the sense that I do not have to make a case for
nuclear energy in India in the way Or Bhabha had to, in the
early days of atomic energy. He had to make his case with
much leas data, statistics and knowledge of the behaviour of nu-
clear power reactor systems. That nuclear energy is competi-
tive with conventional power sources is well established. Even
at the present moment, the nuclear power station at Tarapur
sells electricity about 6. 4 paise/KWH while in the same region
power from coal fired plants costs more than 9 paise/KWH. The
fuel that is consumed for nuclear power production is uranium
unlike coal or oil and as far as we know. Uranium does not seem
to have any special large scale uses except as a source of fission
power. I do not have to bring to your attention that oil can no
longer be considered a substance for power production. It is a
source of petrochemicals on which the all important production
of food depends.

The main theme of my lecture today is to bring to your
attention the new development* in nuclear technology, particu-
larly the breeder reactor in the Indian context. Before I do this
I give a brief introduction btt what is nuclear technology and a
few facts concerning the development of atomic energy in India.
India's capability to utilise new technologies is directly related
to its research and development programme, as research and
development forms the basis of future progress in all technology.
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In nuclear technology R&D implies the need (a) to establish
the economics of the system (b) to improve the overall
efficiency of the system (c) to predict the behaviour of
materials of construction from the point of view of radia-
tion damage with particular reference to fuel; (d) to under-
stand the problems of waste disposal and (e) finally to design
and develop new systems based on new principles. In this
incomplete enumeration, 1 have hardly done sufficient justice
to metallurgical research that is required in the development
of nuclear fuels and their reprocessing for the recovery of
newly produced fissile material like Pu23<? or U2 3 3 . Among
the latest deve! opmente in nuclear technology, I make special
reference to breeder reactors and the role of Thorium as a j
nuclear fuel - a matter of importance to this country, and j
also to the prospects of thermo-nuctear fusion. 3

Research & Development of an atomic energy i
programme also includes studies on the use of isotopes in
industry, medicine and agriculture, and, on the purer side
of research, the use of neutron beams from reactors for
research in Solid State Physics, Radio and Radiation chemistry
and Radiometallurgy. The use of isotopes in the study of
biological systems has given rise to many new disciplines of
knowledge such as radiation biology, mutation research etc.
On the applied side the use of radiation for the preservation
of food seems to me to be a break through. I shall describe
some of these activities in BARC. Because of the high
quality of work carried out at this Centre, BARC is now
considered to be one of the leading research centres of the
world in all aspects of nuclear energy.

Table 1 gives the estimated energy resources in
India. Figure 1 and Figure 2 give the total and per capita
energy consumption against the total and per capita national
income in various countries of the world. It is worth noting
the high position India has in Figure 1 and unfortunately in
Figure 2 India races down to almost the last. The moral of
this is clearly lbrought out i. e. we must do something very
urgently and more drastically to reduce our population growth.
We all talk about i t, but the results of these programmes have
not been particularly impressive.
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The possible nuclear materials from which reactor
can be built is shown in Fig. 3. Not all these materials are
suitable from the point of view of engineering and some like
Be, BeO can be rejected on the basis of cost, health hazard
and radiation damage.

Briefly the working of a reactor can be described
as follows: When the Uranium atom undergoes fission,
besides the re lease of large amount of energy more neutrons
are emitted to enable one to set up a chain reaction. The
chain can be sustained either with the neutrons having lhigh
velocities lwith which they are originally emitted, in which
case the system is called a fast reactor, or be sustained
with slow neutrons, for which a slowing down agent called a
moderator is required. Each system has its own special
advantages and disadvantages which we shall discuss later.
In both cases the heat produced in the system will have to be
extracted by a coolant and it is essential that neither the
coolant nor the material of construction of the reactor should
parasitiaally absorb the neutrons and intereferB with the
chain reaction. Fig. 4 gives the schematic diagram of a fast
reactor, which unlike a low (or thermal as it is called)
requires sodium for extracting the heat. This is because of
the high heat density in fast reactors.

Even though a stage has come when all available
energy resources have to be developed to meet the growing
demand, a case for nuclear power in India can be based on
sound economy. Though the coal reserves in India are
reasonably good, most of them are located within a limited
region in the central and eastern India, as can be seen
from Fig. 5* Besides, the mining of coal has to be significantly
augmented to meet our new requirements. Even if sufficient
coal is produced, transportation of the coal from the coal mine
to the power station demands a great deal of investment of
capital and other resources; and it requires efficient coordi-
nation. With increased die«eli«ation of the transportation
sector, and with the rapidly rising price of petroleum products,
coal transport to far away coal fired stations involves signifi-
cant expense, in foreign exchange. Consequently, the price of
coal delivered at distance of 1,000 Km. from the coal mine is
about doable the price at the mine mouth. At such distant
places nuclear power is bound to be more economical than
coal fired plants. With the present inadequate transportation
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facilities, many power stations are often forced to operate at low
power, and some of them operate with just a few hours stock of
fuel at hand, with the management anxiously hoping for the next
train load of coal.

The relative dependence of a nuclear power station
and a coal fired station on the need to transport fuel can be seen
from the quantity of energy that can be generated per Kg. of fuel
While 1 Kg. coal produces 2 KWH of electricity, 1 Kg. Uranium
mined could produce about 140,000 KWH if it is used in a thermal
reactor like the CANDU reactor of Rajasthan Atomic Power
Station or in a light water reactor like the one at Tarapur. But
if the nuclear fuel is used in a breeder reactor, as much as
4,000,000 KWH could be produced per Kg. of uranium mined.

BREEDER REACTORS

Though the amount of energy that can be made
available per Kg. of Uranium by using the Uranium in the present
generation thermal reactors working with slow neutrons, may
look enormous compared to the energy available from 1 Kg. of
coal, the total installed nuclear capcity that can be sustained by
the uranium available in India, based on thermal reactors is only
about 5000 to 10,000 ivlWe for a period of about 25 years. This
is because the natural uranium contains only about 0. 7% the
isotope U " that can be easily fissioned. However, U23° gets
converted to the fissile material Pu^39 ^y absorbtion of neutron.
Consequently, in order to get maximum energy from the natural
uranium, as much U23° as possible should be converted to Pu239
during the stage when u " 5 j s undergoing fission. This can be
done by optimum utilization of the neutrons inside the reactor.

The number of fission neutrons released per
neutron absorbed by a fissile nucleus varies with the energy of
the neutron that is absorbed. This value called,*] is shown in
Fig. 6 as a function of the neutron energy. Out of the *\j
neutrons released per neutron absorbed in a fissile nucleus, one
neutron is essential to cause the next fission and thereby
sustain the chain reaction. Hence *7»-1 neutrons core available
for converting the U2 3 8 to fissile Pu23?. However, some of the
neutrons would be absorbed by other materials or may leak out
of the reactor. Because of this the ratio of the number of fissile
atoms produced to the number of fissile atoms destroyed i. e.
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the conversion ratio would always be less than 1.

From Fig. 6 it can be seen t h a t ^ o£ Pu 2 3 9

becomes significantly higher than 2 for high energy neutrons,
but at low energies both for U2 3 5 and for Pu 2 3 ' , $\, is
mostly less than 2. Hence in thermal reactors, the conver-
sion ratio is always less than 1 and by repeated use of the
fissile material, a stage is soon reached where no more
fissile material is available for conversion. In thermal
reactors, only about 2% of the energy potentially available
from the uranium can be extracted.

In a fast reactor, the majority of the neutrons
are in the high energy region and with appropriate design,
it is possible to have an "j value as high as 2.7 making it
possible to have a breeding ratio significantly higher than
one. In such a reactor one can theoretically extract 100%
of the energy potentially available from the fuel. Due to
lossep in chemical processing and fabrication of the fuel,
the maximum possible utilization would be less than 100%,
but it would be still well above 50%. A fast reactor breeding
the fissile material can be justifiably considered as one
which burns the fertile U23®, as long as Pu 2 3 9 is also
present.

One of the basic characteristic of fast
breeder reactors, compared to thermal reactor is that for
fast neutrons, the ratio of fission cross section of U to2Lthe absorption cross section of U2vL is only 10, while the
abundance of U23"* compared to U 2 3 8 is only 1 in 140. For
slow neutrons the ratio of fission cross section of U 2 3 5 to
the absorption cross-sections of U 2 3 8 is well above 200 so
that it can mitigate the effect of the low abundance of U23

| in natural uranium and sustain a chain reaction. In a fast
| reactor, to sustain a chain reaction a higher concentration

of the fissile material is required.

Though the ^ ••**• of U2 3 5 i« lower than that
of Pu 2 3 9 in a fast reactor, it is possible to start a fast
breeder with uranium enriched say from a diffusion plant.
However, inmost countries, fast breeder reactors are
being constructed folldwing a thermal reactor programme
in order to use the plutonium produced in the thermal
reactor,

. , . (6 )
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Since the fast reactor fuel contains about 15% fissile \

material, the power produced per Kg. of the fuel is rather 'j,
high and the core is small. In small size cores, the frac- ;;
tion of neutrons leaking out of the core is high, but these i]
leaking neutrons can be used by surrounding the c o r e by a !]
blanket of U so that breeding takes place in the blanket
region.

Thorium is a material that is three times more
abundant in the world than uranium, and in India it is about
20 times more abundant than uranium. However, thorium
contains no fissile material. The fissile material U2 3 3

produced by neutron absorption in Th 2 3 2 j 6 a better fissile
material in thermal reactors than both U 3̂5 and P u " ' ; and
in fast reactors it is better than U though in some respect
it is not as good as Pu . Because of the higher value of *"}
of Pu239, a pu239 fuelled fast reactor would have a higher
breeding ratio than U2 3 3 fuelled fast reactor. However,
U2 3 3 has the highest *\j value in the low energy region and breeding of
fissile material is possible in a thermal reactor if it is
fuelled with U2 3 3

In a fast reactor, IT233 has a higher fission cross
section than Pu2 3 9 and hence it is possible to start a U2 3 3

fuelled fast reactor with less fissile material than a plutoniuxn
fuelled fast reactor. The reduction in the critical mass with
U^33 is possible only if the fertile material in the core is
U 2 3 8 This is because Th232 has a negative worth in a fast
reactor -which is 50% more than that of U2 3 8

 t owing to the
lower fast fission «©*• cross section of Th23? compared to

*% * | O *

that of U*00 . However, Thorium can be used in the blanket.
A fast reactor fuelled with U2 3 3 and U2 3 8 in the core, and
Th 3 in the blanket has certain merits. It has a lower
fissile inventory requirement. This partly off ?ets the dis-
advantage of a lower breeding sain. In a comparative study,
it has been found that for a P u 2 ^ . u 2 3 8 system, the time
required to breed sufficient excess fissile material to start
another reactor of equal size i. e. the doubling jtime, is 7
year* while that for a pure U2 3 3 ^Thorium reactor, the
doubling time would be as high as 20 years.. By using U2 3 3

and U 2 « in the core, and Th 2 3 2 in the blanket, the doubling
time could be reduced to 10 years.

One of the main difficulties in the development of fast
reactors arises from the fact that lthe neutrons in a fast
reactor are of high energy compared to the neutrons in a

to\ - •'.']• ' • \



thermal reactor, in any reactor, the structural materials
including the cladding on the fuel rods are constantly being
bombarded by neutrons but in a fast reactor, the neutrons
having a higher energy cause more damage in these materi-
als than in thermal system. The effects of radiation damage
due to neutrons is of great interest and is a subject of many
physical Investigations in the world. The cyclotron under
construction by us at Calcutta wilt be an important tool in
the study of radiation damage by fast neutrons.

Another field In fast reactor technology where
more development is required is the performance of the
fuel. These fuels are subjected to much more irradiation
than in a thermal reactor and cost more to manufacture.
Owing to the higher manufacturing cost and the higher concentra-
tion of fissile material, the fast reactor fuel has to be kept
inside the reactor for a longer tithe to extract more energy

] per kilogram of the fuel than in a thermal reactor. In a
thermal reactor, the fuel is irradiated continuously to extract

':{ about 60,000 to 250,000 KWH per Kg. of the fuel material,
:| while in a fast reactor for economic operations it has to be
y irradiated continuously to extract about 400,000 to 1,000,000

KWH/Kg of the fuel, or even more. It has therefore to with-
stand the greater pressure of the fission gas released inside
a fuel element which is almost proportional to the amount of
energy extracted from the fuel. Fabrication of fuel capable
of withstanding high irradiation with the fast neutrons at
acceptable costs requires considerable developmental work.

i; Due to higher concentration of fissile material,
the power production per. unit volume in the fast reactor fuel

! is very high. Removal of the heat produced demands that the
coolant have excellent lheat transfer properties. F°* this
reason, molten sodium is used as coolant, from which heat
is transferred to a steam generator. As is well known sodium
and water can violently react, If they come into contact in a
reactor. Besides sodium becomes highly'radio active. To
avoid any situation leading to Sodium-water accident, conside-
rable development work is requited. T

; The characteristics of fastreactpre makes it
necessary to incorporate special devices to induce complete
safety of such •yitem. & »tt reactorsy distuVbanqes in the
reactor, affect its power level. In * thermal reactor^ the?
effect* are felt rather slowly: dueftp the factthata » neutron
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born in a fission takes considerable time (1 milli second)
to get slowed down before causing the next fission. But
in a fast reactor, as the fission neutrons are not slowed
down and .there are also more fissile nuclei around it
takes only a* millionth of a second for the- neutron before
it is able to cause the next fission. There is much less
time comparatively in a fast reactor to control the effect
of any disturbance, This calls for extremely reliable
electronics control and management.

Another unfavourable characteristic associa- \.
ted with the use of Plutonium-239 as the fissile material is
in the lower fraction of delayed 1 neutrons released in a
fission, compared to jbhat for U23 , In all fission reactions,
a large fraction of the fission neutrons are released instant-
aneously while a small fraction is released after a few
seconds of time. This.is convenient in controlling the
multiplication rate of neutrons. In Pu " this faraction is
only 0. 0021 while for U 3 5 it i8 as high as 0.0065. The
smaller fraction of delayed neutrons in a Pu fission
makes the fast reactor potentially less safe than a thermal
reactor. Nevertheless, by proper design it is possible to
design a basically safe system, but to make such reactors safe
and yet be economical is the problem that faces all reactor
designers.

233U and thorium in fast reactors improves «
the safety features in certain respects. One of the major
considerations in fast reactor safety is the tendency for
exponential rise in power in case the sodium coolant is

rtly or wholly drained by accident from the reactor. In a
U 2 J 3 - Th23Z reactor, this exponential rise i» much less rapid
can passed to that of a ^ 2 3 ^ ^ 3 8 s y a t e m a n d i t m a y r b e

even possible to design the reactor in such a way that in the
absence of the coolant sodium, the power will fall instead of
rising.

233 In spite of the attsacfciveness in using depleted
U , we can make a case for the utilization of thorium even
at the present moment. Use of thorium in the fait reactor
blanket «ven while depleted uranium is available permits the
d««lopm«>nt of technology for^the fabrication of thorium aiid
U bearing fuel« before it i^ actually required. If the ute
of thorium U started at an eatly date, the thorium recovered from
th« discharged fuel could be itored over a period of time,

_ . . . ( 9 )
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so that activity due to the Th22° present in the recovered
thorium can be brought down to safe levels of handling.
Reprocessing irradiated thorium and its refabrication
requires remote handling facilities as Th22J* emitsoCrays
and its decay product 1 Bl emits hard V rays. The
appendix lists some of the major problems in the handling
thorium.

The problems of breeder systems are being
studied by us at the Reactor Research Centre at Kalpakkam.
Our first test breeder FBTR is diie to go into operation
about 1977 and the construction work is well under way.
With this system we believe we will have most of the
answers required for the design of a fast breeder power
reactor. At the moment, there are some 5 to 6 countries
developing the breeder system and we are one of them.

THE NUCLEAR FUEL COMF LEX

Our nuclear power programme is a comple-
tely self sufficient one. If we import anything, it is because
the availability of the item is not under our control, for it
may just be that the particular commodity may be in short
supply in the country e. g. stainless steel etc. I.call a
nuclear programme self sufficient if it is able to develop
and produce jits i own fuel and all the sophisticated
materials that go with it. This is the case with India. At
Hyderabad, the Nuclear Fuel Complex precisely does this.
Its aim is to make the Uranium fuel from our ore's, and
clad it in zirconium alloy against the stringent specifica-
tions of purity and metallurgical structure.

The fuel element assembly for the Rajastkan,
Madras and most probably for the Narora Reactors is a 19
rod - cluster, each rod being a thin walled Zirconium alloy
tube about 500 M long loaded with sintered uranium di-oxide
pellets and with welded plugs at either end. Uranium dioxide
as fuel and the eirconium alloy as the clad material have
been chosen in preference to other materials on account of
their much superior performance in reactor service* The
fuel, assembly i§: so specified and designed as to ensure
trouble free residence in the reactor for about 2 y e « « . The
full potential of / UO2 as fuel and of zircalioy as the clad
can only be realised by the closest control at all stages of
extraction. Purification and fabrication.
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The main source material for uranium in India is the
uraninite ore mined at Jaduguda, Bihar. This ore being j
mined at the rate of 1000 T/d is a low grade ore containing j
only 0.06% U3 Og associated with a lot of siliceous gangus
material starting with this ore body, the production is sin- j
tered JSOz pellets is a multi-stage operation involving many j
sophisticated processes. To extract the uranium, the ball- ;
milled ore is first treated with sulphuric acid for selective ;
extraction of uranium values . The uranium sulphate •;
solution is concentrated and to some extent purified by an
ion)-exchange process, and then converted to a yellow cake |
concentrate - with a high concentration of uranium. The )
removal of ail associated impurities, down to very low i
levels as specified for nuclear application (boron and rare
earths have to be less than 0. 1 ppm) is achieved by solvent
extraction in a Tri Buty Phosphate - nitrate system. Purity
is only one of the major specifications for uranium meant
for nuclear applications. For production of sintered UO2
pellets of acceptable quality, the particle size and surface
activity of the starting UO2 powder have to be carefully controlled
and this can be achieved only, by elaborate control of the
various steps in the conversion of the pure uranium nitrate
solution to UO2. Extensive R&D has been necessary for \
detailed characterisation of UO£ powders and a correlation
of powder properties with sintered structures.

The application of zirconium as an engineering
material is largely confied to the field of nuclear techno-
logy where its very low neutron absorption cross section,
its good mechanical properties and excellent corrosion
resistance in high temperature water make it the mostl
suitable material for the cladding of UO .̂ Zirconium for •
the same reasons im also used for the fuel channels,calandria
tubes land pressure tubes in watercooled reactors. In
natural occurrence (as the mineral zircon) zirconium is
however invariably associated with hafnium which behaves
almost like its chemical twin. Hafnium is a high neutron
absorber and only around 100-200 ppm of this impurity can
be tolerated in nuclear grade zirconium. However, on
account of the extreme chemical similarity of the zirconium
and hafnium, the separation of these t«ro elements is very
eifficult, and commercial separation processes have been
developed only in the context of the nuclear demand. The
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The processes are again based on solvent extraction, but
compared to uranium, the number of stages required are
much more. In fact, the hafnium separation step accounts
for 60% of the cost of zirconium metal in the raw form.

Zirconium is also a very reactive metal and
the greatest- care has to be taken to avoid pick up of
oxygen, nitrogen and other impurities in the various
stages of conversion of zirconium oxide (after the hafnium
separation step) to zirconium metal and then to fabricated
zirconium products.

The conversion of the Zirconium ingot to
tubing for reactor application involves the steps of
jacketed-extrusion of the machined billet and cold drawing
in the case of the coolant tubes, and multiple, stage 'pilgering'
for producing the fuel tubes. The fuel tubes are very thin v- -.
waled ( to preserve neutron economy) and -should have the
proper metallurgical structure so that they do not get
embrittled through hydrogen pick up in service. The
structure again is a function of processing history.

The very high purity standards and the close
control of structure - whether it is UO2 or zirconium - are
unique to nuclear technology. Large scale processing* of
materials by techniques such as ion-exchanges, solvent
extraction, chlorination, metallothermic reduction, vacuum
are melting, jacketed extrusion, cold pilgering etc. have
been carried out successfully for the first time in the country.
Successful implementation of a project of this nature!:, has
naturally been based on many years of extensive RfcD where
many disciplines have participated. It has also seen the
emergence of a meticulous quality control programme (both
analytical and metallurgical) unprecedented in stringency
and magnitude.

The reactors at the Tarapur Atomic Power
Station are based upon the use of enriched uranium as the
fuel material. Three enrichment levels of U ranging
from 1. 6% to 2. 6% are used. The basic material is imported
from USA in the form of UF6 in high pressure cylinders. At
the facilities commissioned at the Nuclear Fuel CompUx,
Hyderabad, the UF6 is converted into sinter able grade
uranium oxide in a chemical processing plant. The uranium

. . . (12)
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oxide is pelletised and filled into zircaloy tubes. The fuel
for the initial cores and early replacement are imported
from International General Co. , USA but for the new change
the fabrication is in progress at the Nuclear Fuel Complex.
Subsequent relead fuel requirements will be fabricated at
NFC by only importing UFfc required from the USA. With
the completion of the programmes in hand, self sufficiency
and self reliance will result for the refuelling requirements
of the Tarapur Atomic Power Station.

The several industrial operations, particularly
in ElectronicB, require high purity materials for semi-
conductor and various other applications (including high
purity metals such as antimony, sine, silver, gold etc.).
Based upon the experience gained through the R&D work at
BARC, a Special Materials Plant has been put up at the
Nuclear Fuel Complex, Hyderabad. The production programme
includes 16 items of high purity materials in bulk quantities
with an annual targetted production of about 50 lakhs. A
list of Special Materials made at BARC and NFC are given
in the appendix.

FAST REACTOR FUEL

In order to develop the know-how and attain
self sufficiency in fast reactor FuO2 fuels, a very sophisticated
radiometallurgy laboratory and a post irradiation examination
of fuels and fuel components has been set up at BARC.

The entire fabrication of the PURN1MA fuel
core which consisted of about 2 kg of 100% PuO2 fuel
pellets of a density of 90% (theoretical) encased in stainless
steel tubes has been carried out in. this plutonium laboratory.
Work is in progress for expanding this laboratory for the
fabrication of one core of FBTR fuel per year. This fuel
consists of pellets of 30% PuC>2 - 70% UOg enriched 85%
encased in 316 SS. In addition, facilities have been set'Up
for the fabrication of metallic fuels and for. experimental
fuel samples assemblies for fuel development work.

THERMONUCLEAR FUSION

It has been known for some time that besides
the process of fa it is also possible to set up a chain
reaction based on the fusion of light elements like hydrogen
and its isotopes at very high temperature - as for instance takes place in the
sun or the Hydrogen bomb. Unfortunately, the promise of
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- this source of energy does not seem to be near fulfilment,
for in spite of the tremendous efforts all over the world,
the basic problem has not been solved* We in India have
delayed taking Up this programme in the hope that by waiting
a few years, with developments from outside, we would
be able to choose the most promising line of attach.
This was found necessary as the developmental cost in
fusion research is ve;*y and our country cannot afford to
spend -such; large sums of money without an assured return
within a- short time. Recently there have been some promising
developments which can be summarised as follows i

Requirement for Fusion Power;

To achieve fusion power, one must heat a
small quantity of fusion fuel (for example mixture of D~T)
to about 100 million degrees. At this temperature the
fuel will exist as a fully ionized plasma. This plasma
should be confined for sufficient length of time to allow
fusion reaction to take place. For D-T reactions the
plasma density and confinement time should be such that
T 10 sec/cm3 . This is lawson's criterion.

There are three possible approaches towards
achieving thermonuclear fusion:

(1) Conventional Electric Heating and
Magnetic Confinement

(2) Laser Induced Fusion

(3) Relativistic Electron Beam compressor

Flro the start almost the entire effort in
fus^pn research has been devoted to this approach namely
electric heading (some times also magnetic compression)
and' magnetic confinement. The -action of a magnetic
field on freely moving charged particles is to change their
straight paths tq helical ones. Thus uniform axial magnetic
field inside a long cylindrical tube would exert a pressure
on the plasma inside equal tolB? With superconducting
magnet/ this pressure would bit sufficient to hold the plasma
At fusion temperatures. But the * plasma will flow out of
the ends and to meet Lawson's criterion the tube will have
to be 100 Kms. long.
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To overcome this difficulty three schemes are
mainly used (a) Closed geometry i. e. Torrolded plasma
geometry - such as Stellarators and Tokamaks and (b) j
Magnetic mirror - such as the 2 X experiment at j
livermore and (c) Theta pinch systems - such as Scylla |
IV at Los Alamos. i

i
The most difficult problems with all these devices ;

have been the understanding and controlling of the plasma '\
instabilities. Sufficient theoretical understanding was j
established in the 601 a" scad, the main task for the 70's j
i s to prove the feasibility of these ideas. The three
experiments which are today.closest to satisfying the key a
requirements for fusion are Tokamak T-3 at Kurchatove \
Institute - Moscow, Scylla IV experiment at Los Alamos ij
and the 2 X experiment at Liver mo re. • ']

Tokamaks find Stellaratars are both toroided \
devices which attain plan ma stability through rotational j
transform and shear of magnetic field. In the stellarator j
this i s achieved by helical windings on the outside of the j
Torus whereas in Tokamaks this is achieved by inducing \
proper currents in the plasma itself. Tokamak therefore jj
is simpler in design' and construction* j

The Scylla IV is. an open ended theta pinch . |
experiment. In this, a fast rising magnetic field ionizes , |
heats and subsequently further heats and compresses the
plasma. If the compression is rapid enough, plasmas of
thermonuclear interest can be created.

The Z X experiment has a special plasma gun to
inject the plasma in a magnetic bottle. The plasma is
subsequently heated by magnetic compression.

A comparison of various schemes

Tokamak Scylla ZX Necessary for
a Fusion Reactor

Temp, 5 X 1 0 6 5 x lp7 5 x I07 108

n T. 101 2 . 2 x l 0 H 2 x l O 1 0 101 4
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The idea of using lasers to induce fusion became
attractive when it was realised that lasers could produce
and heat plasmas whose densities are nearly equal to
those of solids. In such a case the confinement times as
required by Lawson's criteria became very short, in the
region of 10" aecs. For such short times inertial confine-
ment can be jised. A spherical plasma of radius R will
take a time y 8 (where V8

 i s velocity of sound) to explode.
This time is inertial confinement time. Simple calcula-
tions show that to achieve fusion power the laser will have
to deliver 10 joules of energy in about 10"9 sees. This
appears to be beyond the limits of laser technology.

However, a new approach has been suggested
which reduces the required energy to about 10,000 Joule a
which is within the means of existing technology. In this
approach a time tailored pulse of laBer irradiates a pellet
of D-T, The outer layer of the pellet ablates and the
reaction sends a shock wave towards the centre of the
pellet. Computer calculations have shown that it is
possible to compress the central portion of pellet to 10,000
times the density of solid, i. e. n is 10,000 times that for
solid and heat it to 10 million degrees. (This is the
condition that exists in the interior of stars)!'/ This then
requires shorter confinement time hence smaller pellets
and less laser energy. Crucial experiments on the possi-
bility of compressing the pellet in this fashion are expected
to be performed in the next 2 to 3 years. On the success of
these experiments will depend the aucceaa of laser induced
fusion.

These experiments are being planned at Ldvermore,
Los Alamos and KMS Fusion in USA as well as at Lebdev
Institute in USSR.

The relativistic beam heating is similar to laser
heating in that inertial confinement is relied upon. However,
compression of the pellet is not possible because the beam
will heat the entire pellet more or less simultaneously. The
understanding of inter-action of high intensity high energy
electron beams is also not yet complete and it is too early
to say anything about the success of these schemes.

ISOTOPES IN INDUSTRY AND MEDICINE

I shall now come to another important application
of atomic energy - namely the use of radioisotopes in
industry. I shall only brinjj a few important onm* to your
•Meatton. . . - I • ' ' • ., • '
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Radiation sterilization, using gamma radiation
from radioisotope sources is now well established as an
efficient and convenient technique for achieving sterility
in medical products. The radiation technique has several
advantages over conventianal methods using ethylene
oxide or steam. It is a more reliable process, and can
be used for the sterilization of prepacked ready to use,
medical products. Radiation sterilization is particularly
suited for solid materials sensitive to heat like thermo
plastic Si Again! the fact that radiation can be used in
sterilising medical products and devices in their final
sealed packages or even in shipping cartons, is a major
direct advantage to the pharmaceutical industry. With
proper packaging the sterility is assured for an indefinite
period, and ready to use sterile products can hence be
available for emergency situations and for routine medical
practice. (

JSOMED, perhaps the largest radiation sterilisa-
tion plant in Asia, has been commissioned at the BARC in
January 1974, and has been offering commercial service
to a large number of pharmaceutical and medical product
industries in the westerii part of the country. ISOMED
has a cobalt-60 source o£ 125,000 curies, located in a
concrete shielded-cell. A conveyor system carrying the
standard cartons brings the boxes.into the cell through a
labyrinth and exposes the material io radiation. A dose
of 2.5 megaerads is recognised to be adequate for
guaranteed sterilization. To-day, with ISOMED function-
ing at the BARC,; a wide range of medical products like
disposable syringes, plastic infusion and dialysis sets;
sutures and surgical cotton and gaUze are being sterilised
and made available for medical use, some of them for the
first time, in the.- country. , . ; (;

\: isotope' radiography has now keeoirie standard
practice in industry for non-destructiv« Examination of
flaws in welds and of blow holes in castings, Gamma rays
from isotopes like cobalt-60 or iridium-192 can be used
to delineate such defects in metals ranging from 5 - 50 mm
thicknek* of steel or equivalent material. The isotopic
source is positioned in a radiography camera from which a
beam of gamma radiation is focusped on the object to be
examined; on th« other side of the object, * film is placed
in close contact. Th« radiograph obtained is similar to the
X-ray radiographs commonly obtained for Viewing fractures



of bones in the human body. The BARC offers an integrated
service in the field of isotope radiography. This includes
training in radiography techniques and the supply of sources
and cameras and accessory equipment. In addition, the
Isotope Division has done extensive work in developing
radiography techniques and has /built up good expertise work
in the field. As a result of theae efforts, isotope radio-
graphy is regularly used in this country both for production
control as well as for inspection during installation in most;'
heavy industries. These include fertilizers, thermal and
nuclear power plants, oil, steel and heavy electrical Indus-
tries and defence establishments, involving the manufacture
of air crafts, ship, guns and tanks.

Radiolsotope tracers are used for investigating the
movement of silt on sea-bedo The tracer here consists of
artificial silt labelled with scandium-46 and having the same
hydraulic properties as natural bed material. Hermetically
sealed underwater detector assemblies, are ,1 employed on

| the eea-bed, to follow the movement on the direction and
1 movement. Using this technique, radioisotopes have been

M used for deciding on the,; location of sites for dumping dredged
< materials for examining the suitability of alignment of
| navigation channels. In all about 35 suCh investigations have

been carried out in this country and it has been estimated
.that crores of rupees, involved in dredging costs have been
saved as a result. It has now become a standard procedure
to carry out such radlotracer investigations before any -
major port or harbour development work is taken up. Similar
tracer investigations have provided valuable information on
seepage problems in dams and.unlined canals*

In these days of acute scarcity of important materials
like steel, cement and expensive, timbers, it would be pertinent
to indicate a promosingarea of R&D work being carried out
at BARCJ.by using radiation. Abundantly available soft woods,
normally used as fuel, can be upgraded by impregnation with
suitable monomers iike styrene and subsequently curing them
in-situ using radiation from cobalt-60. As a result; wood
plastic composites are obtained with excellent mechanical
and electrical properties and good dimensional stability and
resistance to soft rot. Similarly, RltD efforts are being
directed toward* the pot Bible use of bamboo-polymer composite* as
substitutes for steel in reinforcemettU for low cost construc-
tion. #e>'«re hopeful that adequate collaboration from engineer-
ing, timber and other industries is forthcoming, these results
would be translated into technology and a small contribution to the
material problem* in this country would nave been made. •
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There are multifarious other potential applications
of radioieotopes in industry in thifc country as in thickness,
density and., level gauging, leak detection in buried pipelines,
in process control, ore prospecting and extraction, corro- ;«
slon control, static charge elimination etc. and we have R&D li

teams working on ma-ny of these areas at the Isoto|»e ,
Division of BARC. The utilization of isotope techniques and '%
isotope based equipment on a large scale would make a
substantial contribution'to the industrial development of
this country.

FOOD PRESERVATION BY IRRADIATION •

- Food Preservation by Irradiation will probably
become one of the most important Uses of atomic,energy in
the future especially in India. Radiation preservation also
has the great advantage that it does ixot require large inputs
of % energy as is the case with preservation by refrigeration.
Adverse climatic conditions, poor post-harvest practices
including storage, preservation and transportation facilities
cause heavy losses in India's agricultural and marine
produce. Food irradiation offers an effective means of reduc-
ing these losses thereby increasing their availability, stimula-
ting exports and improving nutritional and public health
standards'. The preservation methods using gamma-radiations
have shown retention of flavour, odour, texture and other
qualities of fresh foods.

The application of very small doses of radiation
(6-10 kilorads) can stop sprouting and reduce dehydration of
potatoes and onions. As a result, stogagelosses.(currently
estimated at 25*40%) are cut down and the shelf-life of these
semi-perishable agricultural products is enhanced; this will
help in stablising the market price to protect the producer
and consumer alike. Our country is the world's largest
producer of onions*

Low doves of radiation (25-50 kilorada) are effective
in delaying the natural processes of ripening in fruits. Thus,
shelf-life of mangoes can be extended by about a week and that
of bananas up to two Jf, weeks. ThVre is an added bonus in treating
mangoes by this method} the peed weevil, an insect that lodges
deep inside the stone of the mango , can be eliminated by the
highly penetrating radiation - the only satisfactory solution to
a vexing quarantine problem.



With the advent of the green revolution, problems
n£ production are giving way to problems of storage. Even
in the past with little scope for storage, around 3 million
tonneB of foodgrains were lost every year to insect pests
alone. Chemical disinfe station methods such as fumigation
require repeated application because they do not eliminate
the insect eggs. They may also leave harmful residues
in the treated grain. Irradiation, on the other hand, is a
one-shot process that completely kills or Sterilises the

i common grain pests, their pupae, larvae, and even the
3 eggs deposited ingide the grains.

Protein-calorie malnutrition is widespread in India
especially among children and other vulnerable groups.
Fish, the cheapest source of animal protein, i s available
itl plenty all along out 5000 km coastline and in the high
Seas. However, the rapid spoilage of the catch arid » in-
adequate preservation facilities limit the availability of
sea foods in the interior. A variety of processes Utilising
radiation have been developed at Bhabha Atomic Research
Centre for extending the shelf-life of shritpip , poinfrets and
'Bombay duck' - important harvests from Indian waters.
By selective destruction of spoilage bacteria, moderate
doses (100 kilprads) of radiation can extend the marketability
of iced fish by about two weeks, in prime condition.
Combination processes with heat and radiation have also
been developed to increase the shelf-life at room temperature ...
by several weeks.

Based on similar extensive feeding trials with
laboratory animals, the USA, Canada, USSR, Israel, Denmark,
France, Spain and the NetherlandB have declared a variety
of Irradiated foods as safe and wholesome fo.r unlimited
human consumption. The products include onions, potatoes,
grains, fresh fruits and vegetable, mushrooms, dried fruits,
dried food concentrates, poultry andlmoat products. As an
essential step towards practical adoption efforts are under-
way in India to have health clearances for specific low-dose
.food irradiation'processes.: ;':' . .."' ',•'.• •.""•;'••: •;.• ''/•„:., X/•"'".' /

The workbirr ied out at B A R G [ f } £ Y
potatoes and onions | clearly show tiiat preservation of food
by radiation in not only economic •&$ saf« according to t i l
standards; the .earlier ~}jv adopt tl4» method of preservation'
the be^er it i#V ^ ': ' i ' V ^ - ' V v : ' "' V ' \'/ '/: "''••.•':"'',
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APPLICATION OF ATOMIC ENERGY IN CROP IMPROVEMENT

By far, the most economically important application
of atomic energjr to agriculture has been in crop improvement pro-
grammes. The merit of this method is that mutant produced this
way is resistant to local diseases having been evolved from
India strain. In this way we may be able to avoid large scale . use
of insectioides which have a large energy and import content.
It '/has been estimated that in modern agriculture as practised in
the USA the input of\|hemical and mechanical energy is about
five times as much ajj» the energy recovered in the food. The
ratio is much higher In case of high protein foods. As scompared
to this, in traditional rice cultivation as practised.in India or
China, the chemical and mechanical energy put in (excluding
the input of energy by way of human labour) is estimated to be of
the order of l/50th of the energy in the recovered food. In other
words, in the traditional technique, a very large part of the
energy is in fact received from the sun. Two important crop plants,
rice and groundnut, were initially chosen and the early results
have encouraged us to expand and test the mutants on a large \
scale. During the last ten years, high yielding and promising- [
strains were evolved and released to other research stations
for testing.

Rice: In the rice variety Pattambi 10, among a number of
mutants that were obtained with thermal neutron irradiation,
three were found to be superior to the untreated. One of these
consistently yielded 45 to 60 per cent higher and the Agricultural
College and Research:: Institute, Vellayani in Kerala has made
further selection and called it Vella,yani"l̂ " At present, several
dwarf selections with fine grains and high yield potential are
under evaluation in the All India Co~ordin.at£d Rice Improvement
Project.

Groundnut; TG^ l a Hold seeded table variety of groundnt which
is suitable for export -i was released for cultivation by the
Central Varietal Release Committee of the Ministry' of Food and
Agriculture. The committee has also recommended variety TG-3
for trails at district levels. Mutants with oil consent higher than
50 per cent and with better shelling percentage ar^ Being evalua-
ted for yield under the'Alt India Co-ordinated oilseed improvement
Project of the Indian Council of Agricultural Research.

Jute: Induced mutants of Jute are being evaluated for yield and
fibre quality in multilacMdnal trials in Assam, Bengal and Orissa
by the Jute Industries Research Association. , ^

i

i • •
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Wheatt Gene* for disease resistance from Agropyron and
rye have been transferred to tetraploid wheat varieties
commonly grown in Maharashtra.

Cotbnt Jassid resistant mutants have been obtained in two
long staple cotton varieties. The-se are being tested at
Coimbatore*

Medicinal plants;- Work is also in progress in medicinal
plants such as belladonna and Solanm khas.ianum« Mutants
have also been induced with radiations in ornamental plants.

IAEC Endowment lecture delivered at the Visvesvaraya
Engineering College, Bangalore, on March 30> 1974.





APPENDIX I

Some general points on thorium utilization

1. Fissile and Fertile

Thorium as found in nature is not readily fissile; -
it has no fissile component as in uranium. But it can be
converted into U 2 3 3 .

The conversion of Th2 3 2 and U 2 3 8 into U 2 3 3 and
tsorption of a neutron when irradiated in

plays a vital lrole in the nuclear reactor 1 business.

239
Pu 7 by absorption of a neutron when irradiated in reactor

A breeder reactor is one wherein during reactor
operation in addition to the generation of power, an excess
amount of fissile material, over and above what is "burnt" is
produced* Once commissioned it is self*sufficient for all
time as to its needs of fissile nuclear fuel - The excess fuel
can be tapped off to fuel further breeder reactor stations.
But it has to be fed fertile material such as Th23Z or U 2 3 8 .

In this sense the critical mass or fissile Inventory
of a breeder reactor can be looked upon as a "catalyst*' which
mearly helps in the process of conversion of fertile into fissile
material lwhich can be burnt in the reactor.

Before thorium can be exploited usefully for the
production of power it has to be converted into U • « Hence
thorium can only be used as a second generation fuel, Unlike
uranium* ;•

(i) nat U ——- Pu + power W
(ii ) Pu 4 Th - ; - -« U233+ power jj(Fa»t Bteede*)
(ii)a. Ftt + U2**' m P u f power '*
(iii) U233+ T h 2 3 2 — tJ233+ power (Thermalj

(ii) a r«pres«n*« an alternative route to enormous
power without the use of thorium, for thosa countries which
have plentiful supplied of uranium. |

The main differences b«tw—a T»23Z - U 2 3 * c ^ i , «t^ n 2 3 8

-Pu239 cycle Adyantafes of jftr9*'* V *

o f b 2 3 3 is highest among three fissile isotopes in
the thermal *x\d interm«diat» « W f r regioni. Also it it abcve
2.0, which if (the minimum threshold level to enable breeding.
Br««dittf ratio* greater than unity Is po*»ibl« in Thermal reactor,
only wiH. """'



The variation of of U 2 3 3 with energy is leas than
that of U2 3 5 and Fu2 3 9 . Herice reactivity of a UZ33fuelled
reactor is not so sensitive to spectral shifts. Because of this
sodium void coefficient in large U 2 3 3 is preferred over Pu
and U 2 3 3 , particularly in hightemperature reactors.

Disadvantages of Th232 - U2 3 3 cycle
Z33

P*. (which is an intermediate isotope formed
when Th23* absorbs * neutron to eventually yield U233) has
a half life of 27. 4 days. Pu 2 3 3 has a higher and a sizable
resonance integral. Absorption of a neutron by Pu233 ^us is
doubly disadvantageous j it removes a neutron which could
otherwise have been absorbed in thorium 232 In addition to
decreasing the U233 y i e l d itself. This feature of the J h 2 3 2 .
U 2 3 3 cycle nullifies to some extent the higher of U 2 3 3 , The
Molten salt breeder concept with circulating fuel tries to
overcome this partially.

ThZ3Z(n. 2n) Th231 pa23***, ) Pa232 *—
U 2 3 2

The decay of U 2 3 2 produces WhZZB which begins a
long chain (7 steps) of hard gamma emitters ending finally in
stable Pb-208. Thus even with freshly reprocessed fuel,
remote handling becomes a necessity* As. the bred U 2 3 3 is
recycled in the reactors > over the years* the U232 ^ xh-tJ^33
can reach a level of over a thousand ppm. The equilibrium
concentration of U 2 3 2 in Th-tJ233'fast reactors would be even
higher on account of the higher (n, 2n) cross sections,

the surface ddse from 1 kg of U23.3 with 6000 ppm
of U 2 3 2 is 4ft/hr after one day of separation and 5000 R/hr
after 100 days . Shield requirement for \ fuel bundle of a
fast reactor core (say a 91 element *ttb-assembly)|is about
60 cm of concrete or 10 - 20 cm of lead.

t h 2 5 2 h a a a higher fission threshold; because ol
this fast fission bonus in Thorium fuelled fast reactors is
small. Also for the same reason «ff for t h 2 3 2 - U 2 3 3

reactors is minimum (0.003) among the 3 combinations of
cycles (U 2 3 5 - U238),(Pa 239 - ti 238), (tJ 2 3 3 - Th 232)

Thermal capture cross section of t h 2 * 2 is 7.56
barns compared to 2.73 barns for tJ 238* Coupled with the
fact that of U 233 is least among the three fissile isotopes,
th« enrichment requirement in thermal systems 'pom t'U 213 -
Th 232 fuel is high.
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Some numbers Relevant to Fusiont

Fusion Reaction:

D + D He3 + n + 3.27 Mev.

D + D T3 +M1 +4.03Mav.

D + T He4 + n 4 16.6 Mev.

D - T reactioa-requires temp, of

1 gm of I>2 gives energy equivalent to 11,000 litres of petrol or
80 tons of TNT.

An NTF volume of D2 of o. 03 cm3 will ihstti heated to 10** K give
500 M Watts of power. The plasma .prevvure will be 107 Atm.
For laser.fusion whan central core is compressed the pressure
is equal to 101J Atm. and density is 10,000 gms/cc.
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HIGH PURITY MATERIALS

Antimony
Arsenic
Bismuth
Cadmium
Gallium
Gold
Indium
Lead
Niobium
Selenium
Silver
Tellurium
Tantalum
Tin
Zinc

(99. 999 %)
(99.999 %)

(Capacitor grade)
(99. 999 %)
(99.999 %)

Boron trlbromide (99. 994 %)
Manganese nitrate (Ekectronic grade)
Phosphorous oxychloride (99. 999 %)
Niobium pentoriide (Nuclear grade)
Potassium tantalofluoride (99. 9 %)
Tantalum pentoxide (99. 9 %)
Tantalum slug (For capacitors)

(99. 999 %) Cobalt (powder)
(99. 999 %) (Nickel (powder)
(99. 999 %) Sulphur (Zone refined)
(99.999 %) Boron nitride (electronic grade)
(99. 999 %) Caesium iodide (optical grade)
(99. 999 %) Lithium iodide (optical grade)
(99. 999 %) Sodium iodide (opitcal grade)
(99. 999 %) Gallium arsenide (polycrystalline)
(Nickel grade) Gallium arsenide-phosphide (polycrystalline)r
(99.999 %) Phosphors (Znz, CdSi Agj Zn-silicatejAg)

Cadmium sulphide (phosphor grade)
Zinc sulphide (phosphor grade) J
Praseodymium oxide
Neodymium
Samarium oxide
Gadolinium oxide
Terbium oxide
Dysprosium oxide
Erbium oxide
Yttrium oxide



TABLE 1

ENERGY RESOURCES IN INDIA
TOTAL POTENTIAL OF HYDEL POWER IN INDIA IS SHOWN BELOW

River Basin

Brahmaputhra Basin
East flowing rivers of South India
Indus Basin
Ganga Basin
West flowing rivers of South India

Total

Hydro Potential (MWe)

12,430
8,580
6,550
4,870
4,260

40,970
sxrsssss;*ar

i ,1

i ; 1

Out of the hydro potential, 12,445 MWe capacity is already under operation
and construction and 4,140 MWe is planned for addition during the Vthe Plan,

COAL RESERVE

As on January 1, 1973
Coal consumption in 1953-54
Coal consumption in 1968-69

PETROLEUM RESERVE

As on January 1, 197
Petroleum consumption in 1953-54
Petroleum consumption in 1968-69

131.200 x 109 Tonnes
28.7 x 10* Tonnes
53.0 x 10 Tonnes

200 x 10° Tonnes
11.9 *106 Tonnes
20* 2 xlo6 Tomw i

NATURAL GAS JUSSERVE

A* on January 1, 1973 43 x 10** cubic metre
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FIG. 2 PER CAPITA INCOME V/S ENERGY CONSUMPTION
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FIG> 3 - TYPES OF NUCLEAR REACTORS

Point of View

a) Ebergy of Neutrons causing fission

b) Fissionable Material

c) Moderator

d) Cooling System

e) Structure

Reactor Type

Fast, Intermediate, Thermal

Natural Uranium, U 2 3 5 , u 2 3 3 , Pu.239

H2O, DaO, Be, C, 3eO, 3e 2C or none

Conduction, Circulating Coolant,
Circulating Fuel, Boiling

Homogeneous, Heterogeneous, Solid or
Liquid.materials.





MTERMEDtATE
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\ REACTOR JACKET 1

SODIUM (5«0*C) STEAM (540*) TURK) AlJERMATOft

SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF SODIUM-COOLED FAST POWER REACTOR





FIG. 5 COAL DEPOSITS IN INDIA
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FIG.: 6 , VARIATION OF ETA WITH ENERGY.
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